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Twitter:  You can follow @WCOC2014 and on the website-www.wcoc.co.uk 

Also on FB—public and members’ page. 

 

 

 

 

Low Rigg 

Thanks to Steve and James Birkinshaw for planning this week’s Low Rigg event. There was a new 

winner on the Long course, with Phil Winskill coming out on top. Niamh Hunter consolidated her 

recent wins, finishing first woman and 6th overall. On the Short course Isaac Hunter took another 

win, with Stella Lewsley (BL) first female in 2nd, ahead of the Club’s Daisy Rennie in 3rd. (Results 

below). 

 

 

 

Overall Standings-There are only 4 events left in the Summer Series and best 8 events count towards the overall standings, so you 
still have time to improve your position. Thanks to Pete Nelson for collating the overall standings. Top 20 results below: 

 

 

Upcoming Events 

29/07/2021—Holme Wood 

(entries close 23:59 Tuesday). 

05/08/2021—Break for Scottish 

6 Days.  

12/08/2021 - Flat Fell 

19/08/2021—Threlkeld Knotts 

26/08/2021—Setmurthy 

Request for Helpers- Hi to Club Chairs - With this week's announcements about the relaxation of 
most of the COVID rules in England opening the way for us to go ahead with the British Sprint Champi-
onships weekend on 21/22 August, we need to step up all our preparations. Planners, mapper, organis-
ers, controllers and many others have been working hard towards this point ever since the Govern-
ment's roadmap was published in the Spring. They now need the help of club members from across the 
North West if all these plans are to come good on the weekend itself. 
I wrote to you on this a couple of weeks ago about the need for helpers on the Sunday for the Individu-
als Sprint. I know Lakeland clubs have been involved in large events just recently and it is also a dis-
tance from some club areas to travel down just to help on the day. 
As a little incentive to aid you in persuading club members to volunteer as helpers on the Sunday, we've 

decided to offer a payment of half the standard senior entry fee, i.e. £11.50, for each helper that does a full stint on one of the helper teams. That's in 
line with what we think most clubs do and also with other recent major events in the region. As previously, we'll pay it to the club rather than just discount 
entry fees time, so if two people each do half of that to give them the chance to run then that will only qualify for a single payment.as it can then benefit 
helpers who don't want to run. It will be up to each club whether they pass any of this reward on to members or keep it for club funds. For clarity, a "full 
stint" means covering a job for the entire allotted  
I hope this scheme will give you a bit more by which to persuade your members to do their bit and help out across the Sunday. That's the only way that 
orienteering manages to put on events of any kind but especially major ones like this. 
Could you please pass on the contact details of any club members willing to help. Many thanks,Norman Hall (Deeside OC) 
Co-Ordinator, British Sprint Champs Weekend August 2021. (Please let Steve Breeze know if you can help). IMPORTANT-Cheaper Entries extended 
to end of July. Anyone interested in running a relay? Juniors let Janette McHendry know, seniors let Alan Irving know.  



Little Something from Mike Pearson 

Thanks to Mike for these images from Low Rigg and there is a link to a video from the Saunders. Some familiar faces on 

both...thanks Mike.  https://vimeo.com/578506590  (Music composed and played by Mike’s nephew). 

Welcome to new Club member Trevor Zegveldt, who has 

sent a few words to introduce himself to the Club.  Trevor 

says: 

I'm 54 years old, from Carlisle but now live in West Cum-

bria, like photography and fell walking (just recently com-

pleted Wainwright's C2C which was amazing, would recom-

mended it to anyone). Done a bit of Orienteering when i was a teenager and would like to get 

back into it.  

We look forward to meeting Trevor at upcoming events and if any other new members out 

there would like to introduce themselves to the Club, please send me a few words and a pho-

to. 

WCOC On Tour 

Well done Dave Downes who took part in the 

Ingleborough Fell Race! 

Good Luck to everyone taking part in various orienteering 

events in the coming week or so and several juniors who are 

attending talent camps.  

Any members out there taking part in events, please get in 

touch as it is good to share members’ news and not everyone 

is on Facebook.  

No newsletter next week - too busy getting in the zone for the Scottish 6, 3 days! 

https://vimeo.com/578506590

